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Welcome from the Headteacher

W

elcome to the June edition
of the newsletter. With
just less than three weeks
to go before the end of term, we are
as busy as ever, with children
completing their end of year
assessments, classes enjoying trips
and exciting topic experiences, and
the hard work which your children
have been putting in throughout the
year carrying on every day. Thank

you for continuing to ensure that
your children are in school on time
every day. Where we have seen the
very best progress made by the
children, it is down to good behaviour
and attendance combined with a
continual enjoyment of learning. It is
every parent and carer’s duty to
ensure that their children are in
school on time every day and we
Con nues on page 2

Second place
for rounders
team
See Page 5

It’s good to be green!
As you know, we have a new end of year
assembly on 17th July, (please note the changed
date from our earlier letter) which is about
celebrating excellent behaviour throughout the
year. Our “Good to be Green” system has been
embraced by the children and staff, and the
behaviour badges have been a celebration of
those children who come in every day and have
a clear understanding of how to behave
appropriately in school. Those children who
have a full set of behaviour badges will be
exchanging them for their *irst behaviour
shield, to be worn at all times with pride.
We look forward to seeing a lot of red
shiny metal – the *irst in a series of
coloured shields which can be added
to at the end of each school year on those school jumpers when
we return in September!

BADGES: Reece has
shown excep4onal
behaviour this year,
wearing all his
behaviour badges
with pride

Transition day and Year 1 assembly
Transition will take place for all children in
school on Wednesday 1st July. Year 6
children will be attending their
new secondary schools and the
rest of the children will be
working with their new
teachers. This also coincides
with our Year 1 Puf,ins class
assembly, which we are really
looking forward to. This will be an

opportunity for all of the parents and
carers of children year one to be
introduced to our new staff in
September – all of whom are able to
be part of transition day. I know
you will join me in extending a
warm welcome to all of them.
They are all looking forward
to spending a day with the
children.

Con nued from page 1

would like to once again thank the huge majority of
you who make this happen. I know from seeing Miss
Hackett busily writing out the end of year attendance
certi,icates, that we have an outstanding number of
children who have had 100% attendance for the
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whole year, as well as those who have attended
every day for two terms. There has also been a great
effort on the part of so many parents, carers and
children to improve attendance and punctuality and
this is really pleasing.

Macmillan cancer
non-uniform day
Uniform sale raised £21.00. We still have
plenty of school cardigans and jumpers if any
one requires them. Please see Helen.
The Macmillan Cancer non uniform day and
cake sale for the children raised a super
amount of £228.97! And the coffee and cake
morning raised £76.89. Making a grand total of
£305.86!!! Thank you to everyone who
supported us. This is an amazing amount and
the most we have ever raised.
We will be holding another one in September!
Future events
Fun Week beginning 6th July. Every evening
after school between 3 and 4 o’clock there will
be fun activities ranging from Beat the Goalie,
Tin Can Alley, Hook a Duck, etc etc.
Flyers will be advertising this week shortly!

Total raised

£305.86
Thank you

SUPPORT: Thank you to parents for their wonderful support

New and
improved
Early Years Unit
Mrs Chapman, our School
Improvement Partner, paid us a
visit on 19th May to come and
have a look at the new and
improved Early Years Unit. The
visit was extremely positive, and
Mrs Chapman was very
impressed with the setting. She
found the learning environment
both indoors and outdoors to be
pleasant, stimulating and

accessible.
Our Swans and Chicks were all
eager to learn, and could talk
con,idently about the range of
activities which they were
enjoying. We are so proud of the
children and the way in which

they have grown over the year,
really settled and con,ident about
their routines and daily work.
Hardworking children and
hardworking staff – well done all
of you!
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Staf,ing news

We will be welcoming some new
staff in September to Bells Farm and
know they will all be great additions
to our school.
Miss McClelland -Deputy Head,
Miss Procter – Class 3 teacher
Mr Johnston – Class 5 teacher
Miss Sale – Teaching assistant
Mr Koeri – Teaching assistant
Miss Hancox is covering Miss
Coghlan’s maternity leave
We say good bye to Mr Altariva who
was covering Miss Bowkett since her
departure at Easter and
Miss Sloman has gained a
teaching post in a school
much closer to home. We
wish them both good luck
for the
future and
thank them
for all their
hard work
at Bells Farm.
Miss Coghlan has had a beautiful
baby boy called Thomas.
Congratulations!

Speedy recovery
Miss Birmingham is not very well at
the moment and we wish her all the
best for a speedy recovery. In the
meantime, Mrs Sabir, who has been
working in Year 5 since the
beginning of June, is teaching
Kestrels class.
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Amazing Peer Mediators
We are very proud of our Year 5 Peer Mediators you have all done an amazing job this year to help
out in the playground and ensure all our children
at Bells Farm are happy and have someone they can
talk to when needed. You are all superstars and
deserve a great big thank you. Well done !

Butter,lies
Come and have a look
outside Mrs Knipe’s
room as our
caterpillars start their
amazing journey to
transform into
butter,lies. These will
then be released to
enjoy the freedom
outside.
Please do not touch
them - just look, as
they are very delicate!

Year 6 swimming
Last week, Year 6 had their ,irst swimming lesson at
Tiverton swimming baths. They spent a few minutes
going over the important safety rules and then were
straight in the pool for an assessment. Each child
was placed in a group with their very own quali,ied
instructor. Over the next three weeks they will be
facing many challenges that will enable them to
achieve their swimming level certi,icates - A
valuable skill they will be able to take with them
when they leave Bells Farm.

Second
place for
rounders
team!
We took part in the
Baverstock School Sports
Partnership Year 5 and 6
Rounders Competition at
Kings Norton Girls School on
Thursday 18th June 2015.
We played 4 matches during
the afternoon and won all
but one match. We ,ielded
and batted very well and
received a silver medal for
,inishing in second place.
Reece and Caitlin both
received the Sainsburys
School Games Award for
excellent teamwork.

Footballers runners-up!
We have ,inished as runners-up of the Year 5 and 6
Football Team Kings Norton District Primary Schools
Football Association 7 a side League 2014 – 15. We
have been participating in 7 a side matches
throughout the year. We have improved throughout
the season after a shaky start. We played our last
game against Tiverton Academy, which we won 6 – 1.
A great way to ,inish the season and enough to secure
us the runners – up position in the 7 a side league.
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Reception Swans Class News
Birmingham
Airport trip
On Thursday 25th June the Swans went
to Birmingham Airport. The children
were very well behaved and they
thoroughly enjoyed seeing Birmingham
International train station, riding the
monorail and visiting the Flight School.
The children were very excited as they
witnessed aeroplanes landing and
taking off and they drew some lovely
observational drawings. In the main
terminal the children took part in an ‘I
Spy’ session and they were extremely
good at ,inding all the main features of
an airport such as the check in desks,
the arrival and departure boards, the
suitcase conveyor belts etc. They even
saw some ,light attendants and pilots.
The outside viewing area enabled the
children to experience the sights,
sounds and smells of the aeroplanes. It
was a very enjoyable, educational day.

Year 1 Puf,ins Class News
On Wednesday 1st July, friends
and family are invited to come
along and watch our Pirate
assembly. The children have
been working hard all term to
prepare for their assembly,
learning a variety of facts,
songs and a dance. It would be
lovely if parents could join us
at 9.10 to watch our assembly.
We look forward to seeing
you. BEWARE we may look a
little different!
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Year 2 Toucans Class News
Twycross zoo trip
On Tuesday 23rd June Year 2 visited
Twycross zoo. It was a truly fantastic
day! First we went to visit the meerkats,
leopards and siamangs. They were all
very interesting. Next we went to the
penguins. At ,irst they were on the rocks
and then suddenly they all splashed into
the water at the same time! Some of us
got wet! After that, we went to look at
the ,lamingos. We were surprised at
how pink they were. When we read the
information on the sign it told us they
get their colour from the shrimp they
eat.
Next we visited a Borneo longhouse.
There were lots of birds and plants that
might live in the rainforest. We also saw
a display of people who live in the
rainforest. It was interesting to look at
the clothes they wear, the clay pots they
make and the instruments they make
and play.
One of the animals we have learnt about
during our rainforest topic is a tapir. We
were very excited to see them and they
didn't let us down. They were much
bigger than most of us had imagined and
had funny nose-trunks!
After lunch we went to the butter,ly
forest. One butter,ly landed on Mr
Kempson for a very long time! Other
butter,lies landed on us too. They were
so beautiful. Then we went to visit the
pet part of the zoo. There were goats,
rabbits and bearded-dragons. After that
we played in the park – it was great fun!
Finally we visited all the different
monkeys they have including the OrangUtans. The large one was very shy
because he kept hiding from the camera!
The baby was funny because he kept
covering himself with hay.
Overall we had a wonderful day, even
the teachers had a great time! They
were very impressed with our
behaviour too. Thank you to Mr
Kempson and Mrs Fotaras for
accompanying us on our day at the zoo.
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On this page we will keep you up-to-date with any
ICT news from our school, and highlight any general ICT and e-Safety issues
d
e
that may aﬀect you or your child.
ues & W

Making
Summer
count with
Skoolbo
Summer is just around the corner
and it's almost time for the
holidays. The last thing you want
to worry about is the ‘learning dip’
that commonly takes place over
the summer break. Research
shows that students can lapse in
their maths and reading
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pro,iciency, losing up to three
months of learning every summer.
One of the many websites we use
in school to encourage children to
improve their numeracy and
literacy is Skoolbo.
Using Skoolbo at home will ensure
students’ brains stay sharp over

the holiday and it will set them up
for success as they enter the new
school year.
Skoolbo is free for use at school
and at home.
Logon at home using your child’s
login details at
www.skoolbo.co.uk

Second annual
IT Awards
celebrates a year
of Computing
achievements
Our second annual IT Awards took
place on Wednesday 10th of June.
Hosted by Mr Baddhan, the awards
celebrates the hard work
achievement in the Computing
subject. It focuses on key aspects of
programming, e-Safety and
multimedia.
We were joined by parents and
governors in a whole school
assembly.

Congratulations to the following award winners:
• Mathletics Champion Key Stage 1 Award – Kyron – Bluebirds class
• Mathletics Champion Key Stage 2 Award – Daniel – Kestrels class
• Programming Innovation Award – Mya – Robins class
• Best Game Award – Katie – Eagles class
• Best Reader in Bug Club – Ciera – Toucans class
• Overall Great IT Work Award – Faith – Kestrels class
• Blog Contributor Award – Nimcah – Bluebirds class
• Class Blog of the Year – Bluebirds Year 3
• Internet Safety Super Hero competition – Sophie – Eagles class
• e-Safety Awareness Class – Toucans Year 2

Year 6 enjoy game
making on Kodu
Year 6 have ,inished creating their games in Kodu.
They were tasked to program their robot complete
a clear objective. They coded their robots to move
around the screen and then collect objects to
achieve points.
Watch a video of their completed games on the
Year 6 class blog.
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Cyberbullying
by Samuel in
Year 5

Here at Bells
Farm we are
ensuring that
every child at
our school is not
under the
torment of
cyberbullying.
Cyberbullying is
never good ,from
social media to
phone text it is
always a terrible
feeling. Many
acts of cyberbullying occur
regularly.
Always assure
you support
your child
through this.
We have regular
lessons about
this to support
everyone with
what to do if
they are ever
cyber-bullied.
We have even
have regular
assemblies on
this subject.
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A message from Mrs Hughes,
Safeguarding Governor and member
of the Digital Council
As the governor responsible for
Safeguarding, I have the privilege of being
a member of the Digital Council, which
meet once a term. The committee
consists of Mr Baddhan, Mrs Butterworth,
Mrs Scott and four members of the School
Council from Year 5 and Year 6 – Holly,
Samuel, Dominic, Kira and myself.
The committee was speci,ically formed to ensure that all children, supported by
staff, parents, governors and visitors
know how to use the internet safely. To
this end the whole school is working
towards an e-Safety Mark Accreditation,
which involves eighteen months of indepth work and Bells Farm, could be the
,irst school to gain this accreditation. J
All the committee members have
different roles. Mr Baddhan is
responsible for audit planning and
delivery, Mrs Butterworth oversees all
the work in her capacity as Head Teacher
and Designated Safeguarding Lead, Mrs
Scott as Bursar is responsible for
ensuring that the school’s premises and
resources are safe, Holly, Samuel,
Dominic and Kira are responsible for
advertising the work of the group,
listening to all the children’s views and
feeding back to the e-Safety Council and I
am responsible for reporting back
achievements to the governor’s
Safeguarding Committee. We are all very
committed members and wear our Digital
Council Badges with great pride.
Much progress has been made since the

,irst meeting
in November.
Mr Baddhan
has presented
to staff and
governors.
The
governors
have approved all the e-safety policies.
Posters designed by the children
advertising internet safety, are around
the school and in every classroom. All the
classes have regular e-Safety lessons,
which are recorded in a red e-Safety book
kept in the Media Centre. Parents have
been involved in internet safety
workshops and all classes have competed
for the best e-safety class award, which
was presented to Year 2 on 10th June.
There is still more work to do before we
are able to apply for the accreditation but
a big thank you must go to Mr Baddhan,
for all his hard work. He really should be
called the “e-Safety Champion” for all
his hard work this year in making sure
that all Bells Farm children are kept safe
online while learning, creating, playing
and enjoying all the best that the internet
can offer.
Please join us in keeping your children
safe online by reading Bells Farm
Website to ,ind out more about e-Safety
from September and how you can all get
involved.
Mrs Hughes
Safeguarding Governor

Year 3 Bluebirds Class News
Circus tricks fun
for Bluebirds!
Bluebirds class had some very
special visitors in, who performed lots of different acts
around our new topic, ‘The Circus’. Firstly, the children learned
to balance a peacock feather on
their hand and chin. They then
had to walk around the room
without it dropping, which was a
really fun. Furthermore, the children learned how to juggle and
even got to ride a unicycle.
This was a really fun and engaging

had so much fun and a lot of the
afternoon, where the children
teachers around the school also
learned new skills in a positive
learning atmosphere. The children joined in the merriment.

Year 4 Robins

Year 6 Eagles
Year 6 taster
days at
Baverstock
Academy

Musical talent guitar assembly
Year 4 showcased their outstanding musical talent in their
guitar assembly in front of parents and the whole school.
After working hard with Mr Gill since September, the class
performed 5 tunes brilliantly. Mr Gill has taught the children
about the parts of a guitar, how to hold it, how to play
different tunes and eventually how to play tunes. The Robins
have shown excellent rhythm and musicality all year. Miss
Sloman taught the class a song from 'Matilda-The Musical'
after learning about playscripts in literacy when they looked
at the show. The song is complicated and long, but the class
learned it quickly and did an excellent job performing in
during the assembly. Year 4 want to thank Mr Gill for his
patience and hard work in teaching them guitar this year.

This week Year 6 are at
Baverstock Academy, to take part
in some typical secondary school
lessons. On Monday, they will
have Drama and Science, Tuesday
afternoon is Languages, and on
Friday the children will be taught
Music and catering.
We are excited to see how things
are done at secondary school, and
the visit will hopefully stop the
children worrying about the new
chapter they are about to face .
Keep your eyes on the blog for
some photos of our visits.
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After School Clubs

Term Planner

3.00pm- 4.00pm

Date

Events

Monday 29th June

- Reception 2015 parents meeting 6-7pm
- Y6 taster day at Baverstock
Tuesday

Monday

Tuesday 30th June

KS2 Sports Day— 9.30 - 11.30am

Wednesday 1st July

Y1 Puffins class assembly: 9.15 am

Basketball Club: Year 4-6
Forest School: Year 4-6

Mathletics Breakfast
(8.30am): Year 5-6
IT & Computing: Year 3-6
Film Club: Year 1-2
Homework Club: Year 3-6
Library Year 3-6
Art Club: Year 3-6
Football: Year 3-4

- TRANSITION DAY: Year 6 will be
visiting their secondary schools;
R – Y5 will work with their new teachers Wednesday Mathletics Breakfast
(8.30am): Year 5-6
New Reception children into school for
Hockey: Year 4-6
“stay and play” sessions.
Fun and Fit: Year 4-6
Thursday 2nd July

Sports Day KS1: 9.30 – 11.30 am

Monday 6th July

Reports sent home:

Tuesday 7th July

Full Governing Body meeting

Thursday 9th July

Parents’/carers’ evening

Friday 10th July

Reception Sports day— 9.15am

Tuesday 14th July

Social Media Parent Workshop 9.15am

Thursday 16th July

- Year 6 leavers assembly 9am
- Year 6 leaver’s party

Friday 17th July

Last day of term
9.15am—Excellent behaviour assembly
and announcement of the Bells Farm
500 winner.

Thursday

Film Club: Year 4-6
Dance / Cheerleading:
Year 1-3
Multiskills: Year 1-3

Friday

Football: Year 5-6
Dance: Year 4-6

R – Y5

The assembly video
and special ‘Happy’
video will be available
to purchaseSUMMER
for £2.50 HOLIDAY! School
from September.
re-opens on Monday 7th September.

Value Words
This Term
Friendship
Responsibility
Courage
Unity / Togetherness
Scan the QR code to visit
our website
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